








THURSTON COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
INCIDENT REPORT 

 
Year-Case Number:   20-6168 
Detective:     A. Clark    
ID Number:     1I93  
Date:      03/08/21   
Person(s)/Items Entered 
  WACIC:  
  NCIC:  
Signed Stolen Attached:  
List other documents attached reference case: 
 
-Donna Phillip’s DOL and voter registration information 
-copy of security envelope 
-copy of ballot  
-copy of Michael Phillips DOL and voter registration information 
-Copy of Michael Phillips security envelope 
 
Narrative: 
 
On December 9th, 2020, Lieutenant Cameron Simper requested I investigate a 
possible voter fraud that was discovered by the Thurston County Elections 
Office.   
 
On December 10th, 2020, I contacted Elections Supervisor Lynnette Milton via 
the phone. I identified myself to her and explained the reason for the call. Ms. 
Milton informed me as the Elections Supervisor, some of her duties are the 
following: supervise employees, oversees voter registration and processing, 
signature verification process and budget. Ms. Milton explained that the elections 
office suspects two mail in ballots for the November 2020 election as being 
possibly fraudulent. Ms. Milton recommended me contacting Elections Specialist 
Jack Mongin for further details regarding this issue.   
 
I contacted Elections Specialist Jack Mongin at which time I identified myself and 
explained that I had previously spoken with Elections Supervisor Lynnette Milton.  
Mr. Mongin advised that his duties as an Elections Specialist are ensuring ballots 
are sent out to voters as well as conducting the signature verification process.  
Mr. Mongin proceeded to explain that on November 18th, 2020, the Thurston 
County Elections Office received word from the Elections Manager that the 
Secretary of State did not release a pending deceased list for October 2020. 
According to Mr. Mongin, once the data for the deceased list was available, this 
information was used to compare it to the statewide voter registration system. 
The data was used to see all the voters who returned a ballot for the November 
3rd, 2020, general election.  It was discovered that there were potentially 13 
deceased voters with their corresponding envelopes that were located.  



 
Mr. Mongin explained that upon comparing signatures on the ballots to the 
registrations and date of death’s, 11 of those 13 ballots appeared to have been 
signed prior to their dates of death, making them valid. Mr. Mongin said the 
remaining two signatures who were for a Jeffrey Martin and a Donna Phillips, 
appeared suspicious.  
 
According to Mr. Mongin, on September 2nd, 2020, Donna Phillips and Michael 
Phillips came to the Thurston County Elections Office and filled out voter 
registration forms and listing there address as 10302 189th Ln SW Rochester, 
Washington.  Mr. Mongin also advised that on September 23rd, 2019, Donna 
Phillips registered to vote through the Washington State Department of 
Licensing.  Donna Phillips registered voting address was listed as 10302 189th Ln 
SW in Rochester, Washington. According to Mr. Mongin, the Thurston County 
Elections Office received a phone call from a person who identified herself as 
Donna Phillips who wanted to provide a seasonal address of 10154 South 
Summer Ave in Yuma, Arizona.  This person identifying themselves as deceased 
Donna Phillips, requested a ballot be mailed to her seasonal address in Yuma 
Arizona which was done. I asked Mr. Mongin what the verification process is for 
this type of a situation and he said they would have had to have known the date 
of birth.   
 
According to Mr. Mongin, a ballot for Donna Phillips and a ballot for Michael 
Phillips were mailed 10302 189th Ln SW. Mr. Mongin said that Michael Phillips 
returned his ballot on October 12th, 2020, at the Rochester Fire Station 3 drop 
box.  Mr. Mongin said, Donna Phillips’s Rochester ballot was not returned 
however her ballot that was mailed to Yuma Arizona was returned through the 
mail on October 19th, 2020. Mr. Mongin said that Michael Phillips’s ballot along 
with the ballot mailed from Arizona were accepted and were processed through 
the signature verification process.  
 
Mr. Mongin said on November 17th, 2020, Donna Phillips’s voter status had been 
changed from active to pending deceased after discovering a date of death of 
September 16th, 2020. According to Mr. Mongin, On November 18th, 2020, the 
ballot processing team re-compared the signatures on Donna’s envelope.  Mr. 
Mongin also advised that Michael Phillips’s envelope was also pulled for re-
examination and the signatures were compared to their voter registration 
signatures.  According to Mr. Mongin, after their careful review they believe 
Michael Phillips’s envelope signature matches the handwriting on Donna’s 
registration from. A check was conducted to see how many people are registered 
to vote at 10302 189th Ln SW and the 10154 South Summer Avenue address in 
Arizona and discovered no other voters used these addresses.  
 
I viewed Michael Phillips and Donna Phillips’s voter registration forms, their DOL 
forms as well as their ballot envelope signatures. It appeared Michael Phillips 
signatures appeared to be similar however Donna’s ballot envelope signature 



was obviously different from her DOL and voter registration signatures.  I 
contacted the Thurston County Coroner’s Office and confirmed that Donna 
Phillips died on September 16th, 2020, in Lewis County, Washington.  
 
On March 8th, 2021, I attempted to contacted Michael Phillips via the phone 
however he did not answer. I left a message identifying myself and requested he 
call.   
 
On March 9th, 2021, at approximately 0741 hours, I received a voice mail from 
Michael Phillips.  I listened to the message and heard Mr. Phillips identify himself 
and then say, “kinda think I know what this is pertaining to, I’ll talk to you.”  
 
On March 9th, 2021, at approximately 1215 hours, I arrived at 10302 189th Ln SW 
to attempt contact with Michael Phillips.  I knocked on the door and Mr. Phillips 
answered and allow me to enter inside to talk.  I identified myself to Mr. Phillips 
and explained to him that I was conducting a fraud investigation involving his 
deceased wife’s ballot being forged and mailed in.  I asked Mr. Phillips what he 
meant by his message saying he believed he knew what this was about.  Mr. 
Phillips said this is not what he was expecting. Mr. Phillips said he thought it was 
about credit cards or a large loan ($27,000) that his wife apparently obtained 
prior to her death that he was unaware of.  
 
Mr. Phillips confirmed that his wife Donna Phillips, died on September 16th, 2020.  
I asked Mr. Phillips if he recalls whether or not he received he and Donna’s 
general election ballots in October, and he said yes, he does.  Mr. Phillips said 
he recalls filling his out and then tearing Donna’s up and throwing it away. Mr. 
Phillips said he recalls dropping his ballot off at the Rochester Fire Station drop 
box.  
 
I asked Mr. Phillips if he or his wife Donna have ever owned any property in the 
Yuma Arizona area and he said no. I asked Mr. Phillips if he knows of anyone 
who owns property in Yuma Arizona and he said no. I asked if he has any family 
members who frequent Arizona and he said his sister in law Dorothy and her 
husband Dennis Murphy. Mr. Phillips said Dorothy and Dennis purchased a 
motorhome and spend a lot of time in Arizona and Southern California.  
 
I showed Mr. Phillips a copy of Donna’s ballot that was mailed from Arizona and 
he looked at the signature and said without a doubt that is not his wife’s 
signature.  I asked Mr. Phillips if he has any information as to who might have 
called requesting a second ballot for Donna and then forging the ballot and 
mailing it back and he said no. See Mr. Phillips recorded statement for further 
information.  
 
On March 11th, 2021, at approximately 1000 hours, I contacted Dorothy Murphy 
via the phone regarding this case.  I identified myself to Dorothy and explained 
the reason for the call.  Dorothy advised she has spoken to her brother in law 



Michael Phillips about this as well.   Dorothy informed me that she is Donna’s 
sister and her and her husband Dennis are “rain birds” however do not own 
property in Yuma, Arizona. I asked Dorothy if she has any information about who 
sent Donna’s ballot from Arizona in October 2020 and she said no. I explained to 
Dorothy that this case would be sent to the Yuma County Sheriff’s Office for 
further investigation.  
 
I researched the address in Yuma Arizona and discovered it to appears to be a 
double wide modular home located within the Season’s RV Village.  
 
On March 11th, 2021, I contacted the Yuma County Sheriff’s Office to verify 
jurisdiction over address: 10154 South Summer Ave Yuma, Arizona 85365.  I 
was advised that this is within the jurisdiction of the Yuma County Sheriff’s Office.  
 
Since Donna Phillip’s ballot was mailed to the Yuma Arizona address, 
fraudulently filled out and then mailed from Arizona, I request this case be 
forwarded to YCSO for further investigation.  
 
I request a copy of this report be sent to the Yuma County Sheriff’s Office.   
 
Nothing further at this time.  


























